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Anyone who exposes cults but sells anything is merely marketing their business.

real sex cult victims always prioritize healing of their body, soul, mind &

spirit-never $. U wont use your experience to make money, gain fame or campaign

to be a president. U wont even need awards

People fall for cults because of lust, hunger for power,money &fame. Once they r broken & exploited victims become

hardened like their abusers. They get out but use victimhood to get power,money & fame WITHOUT working on habits that

led them to become victims in the first place.

I like when ex cult members share their testimonies BUT they use testimonies for selfish reasons. They hold on to

victimhood &use it to sell books, lead online cults & have power over people. Most r still broken, spirits infested& lack self

control but put themselves out as gurus

Pastors leading churches failed to break curses over their lives.They suffer more than most BUT decided to use knowledge

on curses to control desperate people.People r deceived & buy oils &cursed objects while pastor who cant have a job is

taking money to afford lavish lifestyle.

Weight loss "gurus" online sell fitness & weight loss lessons. They personally struggle with weight but know many do. They

tap into people's desperation to make money from a problem they &many people suffer. Never get paid weight loss infor

from a fat or thick person. it's scam!

Any pastor who wants money from people & had no real career / qualifications is under curses & failed to break them. How

can you trust him to break your own curses when he is worse than u? Don't be scammed by these false prophets who stage

miracles to get your hard earned money.

Stop buying books of a testimony that will reveal to you all about how they got into a cult without a solution of how to get

out.Such books r schemes to make money &distract u. The people who sell them never left occult &using their experiences

to control u,create dependency & $

A person who was in a cult for years has many demons transferred to them. It is naive to believe that because they share a

testimony they r free &can help u.They understand occult &r very much under demon influence.Why their focus is 1way

communication where they dont follow back
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People / pastors who r proud &think they t too good to follow back, interact with u should never be in your life.They feed off

your enery &use you to glorify themselves. Be very wary of anyone treats u like they r a god /more knowledgeable abt your

life than u. Those r cult signs

No one understands #witchcraft & #satanism more than a former #cult member. They speak about all ways they do it.

However, most don't get full deliverance or slide back. They use the knowledge to pull crowds but will never set anyone free

because they r also still in bondage.

Resisting these spirits require self control,resistance of sin &being filled with Holy Spirit.Most who were occult still use occult

powers to see in spiritual realm.They struggle with sin, pride &desire for wealth, control, fame & power.Why they like to be

idolised &sell talisman

Avoid submitting yourself under people occult.Christ became a curse on the cross for u to be free. However, that freedom is

conditional on righteousness.Wn u sin u become open to curses. It's important to deal with sin & pray with a contrite heart to

avoid curses controlling you

Never follow anyone blindly or believe everything they share as truth UNLESS your spirit confirms it. If your spirit agree,

check to see if you are in line with word of God. Tests all spirits before you accept what they say. Please apply everything I

share to that same test.

Just because someone was in cult doesn't make them spiritually superior. It means they have more demons than an

average person.Don't let them boast they know spiritual warfare-they r infested with more demons.U r more powerful than

them &most ex cult struggle with sleep &torment
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